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STIERINFO

Name Carlo van de Kraloërheide

Herdbook number NL 544869907

A.I.-code 361019

colour RB

Breed 100% VRB

Date of birth 2012-12-17

Draagtijd stier 290

Gestation length 0

Calving ease 0

Straw colour grey

Ariaan van Stroe tot Nieuwediep
(calf Carlo KLH)

Carlo Van 'T Veerhuis 

Hein 

Lotte Van 'T Veerhuis 

Daphne 3 

Peter 

Daphne 

The family of Carlo van de Kraloërheide is a ‘top gun’ when it comes to external conformation and is bred by Mts. Van
Beukelen from Pesse. Daphne 3 ,the dam of Carlo KLH, was bred to Carlo van ‘t Veerhuis as part of the project "natural
muscle fullness"
 
Carlo KLH is a son of Carlo van ‘t Veerhuis, a bull with splendid values for characteristics such as body, breed type,
foundation and muscle development Especially his physique is what stands out (94-88-89-86-General Appearance 89). His
dam is the award-winning (preference) cow Lotte who was champion at several shows. Her physique was a very strong
point (92-90–88–86–GA 90). The grandfather of Carlo KLH is Hein and was the winner in the 1 to 2 year olds and “Mr.
Future” in Zwolle. Both bulls are the breeding result of the well-known breeding barns of Hoekman from Zalk. 
 
The dam of Carlo KLH is the well-known show cow Daphne 3. She scored a 93 for breed type and scored 91 for general
appearance (90–93–89–91–GA 91). She was National Champion in 2013 in Zwolle. Daphne 3 scored incredibly high for
interior pelvic dimensions: 22 cm high and 18,5 cm wide.  She won the Keyll Flevo trophy for the most generously measured
cow in 2014. Her daughter Daphne’s Gravin was recently registered with 93 points for general...
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